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*Adopted from 3am 
book 

 

Parte One(14): 

A) Reading Comprehension(7points) 

Activity 1: read the letter then answer the questions: (3points) 

1.Is Sofiane talking to Karim about a film ?............................................................................................ 

2.Does Karim love cartoons ?.................................................................................................................. 

3.Are they going to watch Shrek cartoon ?.............................................................................................. 

Activity 2:Complete the table with information from the text :(2points) 

 

persons Cartoon time place 
 
 
 

   

 

Activity 3:Match each verb with the appropriate definition :(2point) 

Verb Definition 
1-to revise a-like very much 
2-to watch b-move closer 
3-to love c-prepare for an examination 
4-to come  d-look and observe 
verb        1        2         3      4 
meaning     
 

Sofiane :Do you like watching cartoons ? 

Karim:Yes,I do.I love them . 

Sofiane :Would you like to come home to watch 
one with me ? 

Karim:which one ? 

Sofiane :Shrek one. 

Karim:Oh yes !at what time ? 

Sofiane :Let’s say seven O’clock. 

Karim:Sorry, I’d love to,but Iam going to revise 
my lessons at 7. 
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Part Two:Master of language:(7points) 

   Activity 1:Choose the correct word to complete the conversation:(3points) 

1)A:Do you like Pup music ?  B:Yes,I do(I’d like to /I like it)……………………………. 

2)  A :There’s an  action film on T V(Do you like/Would you ike) to watch it with me ?.......................          
B : Yes,(I’d love to/I  love to).Thank you…………………………………………………….. 

   Activity 2 :talk about these people’s  plans for the future use « going to »(2points) 

people Susan Ann Paul Johny 
Next week end Go to the zoo Visit a friend See a play Go to a party 

       1)Susan is………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
       2)Ann is………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
       3)Paul is………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
       4)Johny is……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
  Activity 3 :Classify these words in the right colunn:(2points) 

 
                                *College-      piece   -    juice       -practice* 

C= /K/  cake C=/S/ place 
…………………… 
…………………… 
 

…………………… 
…………………… 
 

 

Part Two :Written Expression(situation of Integration)(6points) 
 

 You are in a shop with your friend,to help him choose a game.  
 

 Complete the dualogue using the following words: 
 

                        *are    -   ones -   going to   -which  -one- games* 
 
 
 

 You:You have to decide …………game are you…………buy ? 
 

 Your friend:I have money for one game ,but I  don’t know which ……to 
take ? 

 
 

 You:Do you like war or  thriller…………………………. ? 
 

 Your friend:I like the newest games of 2017 and the best………….. 
 

 

 You:Good.We ………….going to have nice moments then. 

 

                                                                                              Your Teacher wishs you best luck 
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